
Huddle Leadership Team Models 

 In developing a leadership team, there are two types of models FCA encourages.   They are a “position 

based” leadership team or a “task based” leadership team.   

 A position based leadership team parallels the gifts and talents of a student leader to a specific 

position in leadership.   A student serves in this position for a year.   

 A tasked based leadership team assigns differing tasks to each leader based on their gifts and talents.  

These assignments are not limited to a specific time, could be for one week, one month, or one 

semester.   

 The main thing to remember is to put people in a role that they can succeed in, where they feel 

comfortable. (A quiet, organized person is better suited for secretary, not necessarily the best fit for 

opening welcome announcements).   

 Every leader should lead a workout at some point during the school year to provide spiritual leadership 

for the Huddle. 

Position-based Leadership Team 

  Tasks  Position/Responsibility 
Facilitate Meeting Captain 
Take minutes Secretary 
Handle finances Treasurer 
Communications Promotions Coordinator - Announcements made 

through school media & online (Facebook, FCA Life, 
Myspace, etc.) Flyers/Posters displayed on Campus, 
Lockerooms, etc. 

 

Task-based Leadership Team 

These are assigned in the Leadership Team Meetings. 

Tasks Position/Responsibility 
Audio/Video A/V Coordinator - Makes sure audio is ready for 

exciting music before and after huddle meeting.  
Coordinates equipment to ensure video presentations. 

Food/Drinks Refreshment Coordinator - Coordinate all refreshments 
Make people feel welcome Greeter - Intentionally greets everyone and makes sure 

visitors are connected with other students. 
Welcome Gives opening welcome and announcements 
Warm-up Prepares and leads the icebreaker/game/mixer 
Workout Either leads or secures leader of devotion/testimony 
Wrap-up Closes the meeting in prayer & final 

announcements/reminders 

 

Special Events 

Special events can be coordinated through your leadership team filling roles to make sure the project/s gets done.  They can also be 

achieved through a special events project coordinator who plans and coordinates FCA special events during the year. 

*Fields of Faith   *One Way to Play  *Service Project   *Team Outreach 


